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Source: CCC Just as Atlantic City had an early monopoly on Northeast casino gaming, the city has enjoyed a similar monopoly on internet gaming. At present only Delaware, Nevada and New Jersey have legalized internet gaming, however, California, Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania are all poised to enter that market. As with the expansion of land-based gaming, the impact of this new competition in the internet gaming market may not be immediately apparent.
At present, internet gaming revenue is experiencing record growth. In 2015, growth increased year-over-year by 21 percent, and 2016 saw growth of 32 percent. However, a recent report released by Eilers and Krejcik Gaming suggests that growth will begin to slow in 2017 to a 17 percent year-over-year increase. Internet Gaming may offer a much needed short-term reprieve but it is, as yet, unclear how sustainable that growth will prove in an increasingly competitive market.
Early fears that internet gaming would cannibalize land-based casino revenues have largely been dismissed, with analysts like those from Eilers and Krejcik asserting that the increased exposure to internet gaming has only been good for land-based properties. As reported by the New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement, current operators (excluding the Taj Mahal which closed in October 2016), saw an increase of 2.1 percent in 2016 for land-based casino gaming win. For comparison, current operators in 2015 (including the Taj Mahal) saw an increase of 1.9 percent for land-based gaming. In 2014, following the closure of the Atlantic Club, Showboat, Revel, and Trump Plaza, current operators saw a 3.1 percent increase in land-based revenue even as the industry total was down by 8.5 percent. Prior to the closures, land-based casino gaming revenue was down by 5.8 percent in 2013 and 6.4 percent in 2012.
The introduction of internet gaming in November 2013 and the recent decrease in local competition for land-based casino gaming seem to have slowed and begun to reverse the decline in the Atlantic City gaming industry. Still, current revenues for the industry are roughly half what they were a decade ago and are unlikely (given the current and increasing competition in the gaming industry as a whole) to rebound as quickly. If Atlantic City is to grow and thrive in the next 10 years, it may have to look beyond gaming to increase its tax revenue and raise its profile as a destination city. Atlantic City need look no further than gaming industry leader Las Vegas for a model of success.
The state of Nevada leads the gaming industry with $11.3 billion in total gaming revenue in 2016. Of that $11.3 billion, $6.4 billion comes from Las Vegas Strip which still outranks Pennsylvania, at $3.2 billion, and New Jersey, at $2.6 billion, in gaming revenue. Las Vegas' casinos saw only a 0.4 percent increase in total gaming revenue in 2016. In comparison, Atlantic City's casinos saw an increase of 1.5 percent (4 percent when only considering current operators) in total gaming win for the year. The story of Las Vegas' continued success has less to do with gaming win and more to do with wins in the non-gaming sector. This change in trajectory is visually more apparent if we look at Figure 4 , which graphically displays the transition within Vegas and A.C.
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Source: CCC However, this change in focus has not always been voluntary for Atlantic City's casinos, five of which have closed in the last three years.
When casinos close, there is more at stake than gaming revenues. The impact of the five casino closures is also felt in the loss of non-gaming revenues from parking, lodging, dining and entertainment. Other performance indicators such as the Casino Parking Fee and the Atlantic County Lodging Fee (both calculated on a per 100-unit basis) paint a similar picture of cautious growth and recovery. Figure 5 These statistics can only go so far in describing the current environment in Atlantic City and have limited usefulness when predicting the city's future. Even comparison to Las Vegas falls short when suggesting changes for future development and growth. It shouldn't be forgotten that Atlantic City is a unique community with a history and identity of its own. Atlantic City has many assets which, though perhaps currently underutilized, could become major drivers of revenue and visitation. Certainly, Atlantic City has one thing in particular which Las Vegas and Pennsylvania do not, a beach.
Despite recent setbacks, New Jersey's shore communities continue to make significant contributions to the state's tourism industry. As recorded in the 2016 Economic Impact of Tourism in New Jersey report, Atlantic and Cape May counties contributed 31 percent of the state's $41.9 billion in direct tourism sales revenue for 2016 and Atlantic County continues to lead the state in total direct tourism sales and direct tourism employment. According to The Press of Atlantic City, the state's leading tourism counties, Atlantic and Cape May, possess 40 miles of coastline and about 15 resort towns between them, further underlining the importance of South Jersey's beaches in the tourism equation.
Many of the same elements that make a destination appealing to visit also contribute to its appeal as a destination for conventions, trade shows and meetings. The opportunity exists to develop and expand Atlantic City as a destination attractive for both leisure and business travelers. Expanding the current conventions and meeting spaces and increasing the number of attractions and entertainments are not beyond Atlantic City's abilities and rather play to its strengths. In addition to these gains in the meeting and convention business, the city has also seen opportunities for growth in attractions and other developments targeted toward an expanding audience of consumers. For Millennials, the Casinos have invested in renovations to their nightclubs and social venues. The Pool at Harrah's ($3M), the Premier Nightclub ($14M) at the Borgata and Ivan Kane's Kiss Kiss Nightclub (part of a $40M renovation) at the Tropicana are all examples of this. For Families (a somewhat new audience for the city), long awaited projects, such as the construction of an observation wheel at the Steel Pier, have recently gained ground. Still other projects, like creating a pedestrian and bicycle route as part of rebuilding and protecting the boardwalk and adding a 350 foot 'Polercoaster', hint at a destination that is looking diversify its offerings.
The shape of Atlantic City is changing just as it did 40 years ago. The process is painful and slower than many would like, but it is coming. The Atlantic City that emerges will be different because it needs to be different, and we need not fear the changes ahead.
